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The authors of article titled "Normative data of the Barratt Impulsiveness Scale 11 (BIS-11) for Brazilian adults" (<http://dx.doi.org/10.1590/1516-4446-2014-1599>), Leandro F. Malloy-Diniz et al., published in the *Brazilian Journal of Psychiatry*, 2015, volume 37, issue 3, pages 245-8, have identified errors in [Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}. Below we reproduce the correct version of the table.

Table 1Performance of Brazilian adults on the BIS-11 scale: interpretative parametersVasconcelos et al.^13^Patton et al. (2nd order)^10^Patton et al. (1st order)^10^TotalInhibition controlNon-planningAttentionalMotorNon-planningAttentionCognitive instabilityMotorPerseveranceSelf-controlCognitive complexityItems3020881111537465Min-max30-12020-808-328-3211-4411-445-203-127-284-166-245-20Alpha0.7900.7890.6180.6580.5940.5930.5650.5140.6550.1470.6270.286Mean61.9238.6317.9516.8119.5925.5710.426.4012.756.7913.4312.14SD10.297.794.103.954.254.782.761.923.481.753.412.53**Percentile 1**4024991215537466**Percentile 5**472711111418648488Percentile 10503013121520749599Percentile 155231141315218495109Percentile 20533214141622851051010**Percentile 25**553315141722951061110Percentile 30563416151723951161211Percentile 35583516151824961161211Percentile 405936171618241061261311Percentile 456037171619251061261312**Percentile 50**6238181619251061271312Percentile 556339191720261161371412Percentile 606440191720271171371413Percentile 656541201821271171471513Percentile 706742201821281271481513**Percentile 75**6843211922291281581614Percentile 807045222023301381581614Percentile 857247222124311381691715Percentile 907650232225321491891815**Percentile 95**805425242834161020101916**Percentile 99**906028283237181223122218[^1][^2]

[^1]: Higher BIS-11 scores are indicative of higher impulsivity.

[^2]: Alpha = Cronbach's alpha; Min-max = minimum-maximum; SD = standard deviation.
